
DON'T LOOK NOW, but you're outl Opponent runs at full speed although the Ped first baseman has al
ready mode the putout. 
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AMIA to Hold Track Moot 
Head of the AMIA track meet of 

April 25 Ken Darmer recently an
nounced that a second meet will be 
held on Sunday, May 23J on Univer
sity Field. The meet will begin about 
2:00 p.m. 

This1 meet will be run along the 
same lines as the last meet, wherein 
both team awards and individual 
awards will be given. 

Kappa Beta copped the team title 
last time, after a close bout with 
Alpha PI Alpha. Competition will be 
sterner this time due to the entry 
of a Siena team. This team will 
compete against the frat teams and 
make-shift teams that competed in 
the last meet. It will not be a meet 
between State and Siena. 

Those who are interested In en
tering the meet should report to the 
Field at the given time. 

Officials connected with the AMIA 
meet are hopeful of having an even 
larger turnout than the' fine showing 
in the last meet. 

Picnic at Thocher-
There will be a picnic at Thacher 

Park on May 16, from 2-7 p.m. for 
all girls who have participated in 
one or more Intercollegiate sport. 

The first round of the AMIA 
League I Softball is completed, and 
the standings show Potter Club in 
first place (5-0) and SLS, the de
fending champions, in second place 
(5-1). 

A RayView of Sports 
by Ray McCloat 

The AMIA track meet to be held on May 23 will be 
a true ^test of the appeal of track at State. The date — 
Sunday afternoon, on the last weekend before exams — 
is bound to be in conflict with numerous other outings 
that usually fall on the last social weekend of the year. 
A good turnout at this meet should, for all intents and 
purposes, clearly show that students do want track 
organized at State, and are willing to work for it. Also, 
the entry of a Siena team will provide, unofficially, 
of course, an air of intercollegiate competition to the 
affair, faint though it may be. 

The varsity golf team deserves special notice for 
its fine triangular-match win over Plattsburgh and 
Potsdam last Tuesday. This season the team has shown 
unusual depth, as evidenced in Jake Prestopnik copping 
the medalist honors in the Siena match with a fine 
80 over an exceedingly wind-swept course. He played 
in the no. six position for Albany. 

The linksmen played in the two-year-old Capital City 
Tournament yesterday against three other area teams. 
Included in the tourney were RPI (probable favorite), 
Union College, and Hudson Valley. The event was held 
over a 7100 yard Saratoga Spa golf course that pro
vided a real challenge for all the golfers entered. 
Though the results were not known at time of publi
cation, we feel certain that the Ped linksmen (defend
ing champions) made a fine and respectable showing. 

The varsity netmen are living up to pre-season ex
pectations of a fine season, as they have showed con
sistent scoring depth throughout most of the year. The 
netmen have a tough record to live up to (last year 's 
team was 9-2) and thus far they have done so. More 
Importantly, there are no seniors on the team, thus 
making the outlook for next season extremely optimis
tic. 
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Peds Whip New Ri fe ; 
Register 20-14 Triumph 

The. State varsity basebal team successfully finished 
up its Series,of away games by defeating New Paltz 
20r 14 on Tuesday. Under the watchful eye of coach 
Bob Burlingame, the Peds will try to improve their 

;4r6 record by beating Utica today in a home game. 
The contest will start at 4:00 p.m. 

T o m o r r o w t h e P e d s h o s t start off the fourth inning. State, 
m i g h t y C e n t r a l C o n n e c t ! - leading 9-7, then added two more 
cut; * e n on Tuesday they "StffflXfi&rt in the sev. 
p l a y R . P . I . , f o l l o w e d by the eI,th and was brought home byCian-
l a s t g a m e o f the s e a s o n frini's left-field home run. State led 
against New Paltz on May 15;|,2 at. ""? «?nd, °' ,the, ^l6^-
"-S J The eighth inning featured two 
2 2 . more stolen bases by Pizzillo. He 

In the first inning against New totaled 6 in the game. 
Paltz, "Pep" Pizzillo, having al- The ninth inning proved success-
ready 16 stolen bases this season, ful for the Peds as they added a 
added two more and then came home neat six runs. Besides a Cianfrini-
on a sacrifice. He has broken Gary Mason double steal, Odorizzi 
Penfleld's record of 15 stolen bases, pounded a grand slamer giving the 

In the third frame, Cianfrlni Peds a winning 2-014 margin, 
singled two men in and later scored Totaling scores, the Peds stole 
himself. This was followed by Odor- 16 bases, scored 20 runs on 16 hits 
lzzi's two-run double which gave and made 5 errors. 
State 7 runs at the end of the third New Paltz scored five runs in the 
'•"ting, first Inning, two in the second, three 

Dick Kimball, the Peds' starting in the sixth, two in the seventh and 
pitcher, belted in two more runs to ninth. 

* * * * * 
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SOPH GOLFER Mike Bloom 
executes follow-through after 
a drive during a recent match. 

Linksmen Victors, 
Post 5-2 Record 

by Don Oppedisano 

By winning three of its last four 
matches, the varsity linksmen have 
upped their record to a commend
able five wins and two losses. In a 
medal play match against Siena, 
State won by fifteen strokes as Jake 
Prestopnik playing sixth man beat 
everyone In the match by carding a 
fine 80. Mike. Bayus and Doug Mor
gan each had an 81 while Bill Kane 
scored an B2. 

In a match against RPI, State suf
fered its second loss of the year by 
the score of 5 1/2 to 3 1/2. Mike 
Bayus and Bill Kane were the only 
State golfers to score wins as Bayus 
beat McAlleys 1 up, and Kane beat 
Carter 2 and 1. Kane was also 
medalist as he carded a four over 
par 76. 

Tuesday in a triangular meet at 
Plattsburgh, State beat Potsdam and 
Plattsburgh easily to boost Its rec
ord to 5-2. All State golfers won both 
matches on a windy course on the AMIA TRACK PARTICIPANTS leap off the starting line at start 
shores of Lake Cnamplain. Mike of 880-yard relay. AMIA is going to hold another meet on May 23. 
Bayus was medalist with a conserva
tive 77 and Prestopnik, "The Magi
cian," was the only State golfer to 
capture all six points. Team scores 
were State 14, Potsdam 4, and State 
16, Plattsburgh 2. 

Netmen Drop 5-4 Match 

State's record should be improved 
with upcoming matches against Utica 
at home tomorrow and away Tues
day and against New Paltz, away 
next Friday. 

Mike Bayus, the number one man, 
and BUI Knne, the number three 
man, are the only undefeated State 
golfers, both sporting 7-0 records, 
Botli golfers are from Auburn. New 
York, 

The State varsity tennis team suf
fered a 5-4 last Tuesday afternoon 
at the hands of New Paltz in an 
awav match. 

The two teams split the six doubles 
matches, and the difference In the 
match, came in the doubles contests 
in which New Paltz scored two 
triumphs. 

In the first singles match, Tom 
Slocum (A) dropped a quick pair of 
sets to Larry Huntington (NP), 6-2. 
6-2, 
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Ken Zacharlas started off really 
strong in his match with New Paltz's 
Art Corwin, and he continued on to 
con the match, 6-4, 6-4. 

George Z.ierlng (NP) defeated Pod 
Howard Markmaii, 6-3, 6-3. 

State's Stan Kerpel and New 
Paltz's Marty Jacohsen had three 
6-4 sets In their fourth singles 
match, with Jacohsen winning two. 

Top point getter for the racket-
men Dill Enser wasted no time in 
defeating Stove Nordoll (NP), win
ning 6-2, 6-2. 

Guy Nicosia (A) topped Steve ilart-
man(NP), 0-4, 0-7, 

In the doubles matches: Corwln-
lluntlngton (NP) def. Slocum-'/ach-
nrlas, 6-1, 0-7; Enser-Markman 
(A) def. Jacobsen-Ziernlng (NP), 
6-0, 5-7, 7-5; and Norder-Hartman 
(NP) def. Kerpel-Nlcosla (A), 6-2, 
6-1. 

This afternoon the Peds play hpst 
to Utica College, the match staring 
at 4|00. • 
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MYSKANIA Proposes Censorship; 
Recommends Review Committee 

In a two page statement released Friday, MYSKANIA recommended the dismissal 
of William Colgan as Executive Editor of "Torch ," a censorship committee set up in 
the Central Council to review the yearbook until the time necessary, and nine other 
provisions to the Central Council, Communications, and President Collins. The de
cision came after a three-hour meeting Tuesday and open meeting Monday in which 
approximately eighty students voiced their opinions of the yearbook. 

The High Tribunal said Editorial 
that Colgan had shattered ^ w f 

PAolo by Upham 

AL SMITH, CHAIRMAN OF MYSKANIA, announces the popularly 
elected members of Central Council in tht climax to a week of 
voting in the Peristyles. 

Inauguration Ceremonies 
Reveal Central Council 

In the second Inaugural Ceremony of the year, the 
members of the newly-formed Central Council were 
announced. The ceremony took place in Brubacher at added but were omitted." 

the confidence placed in 
him by the student body by 
producing a yearbook that 
reflected his personal bias 
and opinion. 

"Inherent in the editorship of the 
yearbook is a basic responsibility 
which Is to produce a yearbook re
flecting the entire nature of the 
University," ruled the thirteen jud
ges. They said that this responsi
bility was violated in the 1965 edi
tion of the "Torch." 

They said that Colgan had flag
rantly and intentionally used his 
position to produce a yearbook "re
flecting the standards of one indi
vidual." 

MYSKANIA said that the situa
tions depicting sex, "not being 
unique to our campus," need not have 
been overly emphasized. "There 
were many aspects of the University 
which could and should have been 

1 p.m. Saturday, and was presided over by Joseph 
Mahay, Chairman of the outgoing Provisional Council. 

P r e s i d e n t E v a n R. C o l - mission areas. Representing Com-
l i n s b e g a n w i t h the a n - munications. will l» Douglas Up-

6 , ' ,. , , , ham and Henry Madej. Carol Zang 
nouncement of the faculty and M l r l a m Grossman win ^ r e 
appointments to the Coun- sent Religious Affairs. 
oil. They will be Dean Neil 
Brown, Director of Student 

The delgates from Community 
Programming, Academic Affairs, 

. . . . . . , „ , „ , , and Living Affairs have yet to be 
Activities, and Dr. Walter designated. 
Knotts, of the Undergrad
uate Council. 

Two members from the Faculty 
Council and one member from Stu
dent Personnel have yet to be 
elected, 

Frank Crowley, Vice Chairman 
of Provisional Council, announced 
the representatives from the com-

Pro Council Rejects 
Motion to Rescind 
SCOPE Recognition 

As Its last official act, Provis
ional Council held a special meet
ing Saturday morning to consider 
rescinding recognition of SCOPE 
because of alleged violation of its 
organizational recognition statute. 

A motion to that effect was de
feated for lack of a majority. The 
vote was 8 affirmative, 6 negative, 
and 2 abstentions. 

Discussion continued for the bet
ter part of an hour as members de
bated the legality of the SCOPE 
buttons which have SUNYA printed 
on them. The MYSKANIA rullngwas 
cited which ruled that the buttons 
did violate the recognition statute. 

Chairman Joseph Mahay finally 
defended SCOPE'S right to use the 
buttons on the ground that the orig
inal statute was unjust, and SCOPE 
had the right to refuse to obey it. 

This comment encountered much 
opposition from other Council mem
bers, who argued that student gov
ernment must make every effort to 
see that its ruling are enforced, or 
organizations will disregard the 
government completely. 

Al Smith, Chairman of MYS
KANIA, announced the members of 
Central Council who were popularly 
elected last week. Representing the 
commuters are Joseph Mahay, Har
old Lynne, and William Murphy. 

William Cleveland, • Deborah 
Friedman, and Mark Summa will 
represent the Alumni Quad. Stan 
Kerpel, Jack Kenny, and Susan Wade 
will come from the Dutch Quad, 
and Mike Drexel and Helen Stoll 
will represent the Second Quad. 

Representatives Mahay, Lynne, 
Murphy, Friedman, Summa, and 
Drexel have served on Provisional 
Council. 

They commended the yearbook 
from the technical point of view 
saying It "is perhaps outstanding 
but it is marred by the numerous 
examples of poor taste and lack of 
discretion." 

They explained that they reached 
their decision after assessing the 
opinion the student body. 

Six recommendations were made 
to Central Council: 

1) the constitution of "Torch" be 
reviewed Immediately and that a 
guiding philosophy for the yearbook 
be added to the said constitution; 

2) that a committee be established 
by Central Council which would have 
the power to censor any and all ma
terial which it deemed was not in ac
cord with the guiding philosophy of 
the "Torch'' and in the best Interests 
of the student body or university. 
This committee should be composed 
of" one faculty member from the 
Council, one popularly elected mem
ber from tile Council, one repre
sentative of each of the five com
mission areas from the Council and 
one member nf MYSKANIA. This 

(continued to page A) 
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TIM ATWELL, ALIAS Surmise Room Inspector, reprimands a 
greatly concerned' student ('rien Sullivan) during a satire on tht 
recent stir over residence hall restrictions. It was all part of 
"An Evening with Tim Atwell," the final, and most well at
tended Golden Eye program of tht ytar. Tht program honortd 
State's 20fh ytar of transition. 

Assumed Role Questioned 
The action taken by MYSKANIA upon the 1965 Torch, 

Bill Colgan, and the communications media of this Uni
versity as a whole has raised the question in our 
minds as to the relevance of any popularly elected 
group's attempts to restrict areas of popular culture 
on campus. 

After MYSKANIA's open hearing held last Monday 
evening, student opinion from many quarters did r e 
flect disappointment with the 1965 edition of the Torch. 
Therefore, when part of MYSKANIA's recommendation 
dealt with a curtailment of Torch circulation for the 
Summer Planning Conference, we could try to overlook 
the very many excellent features of the yearbook and 
concede the case-in-point in this instance. 

However, MYSKANIA decided not only to concern 
themselves with the circulation of the book, but also, 
to assume a role of parental guidance and attack both 
Colgan and campus communications as a whole. Al
though ostensibly not attempting to "punish the indi
viduals involved," thirteen people have assumed them
selves capable of recommending Colgan's removal as 
Executive Editor of the Torch, and imposition of cen
sorship in the form of a "guiding philosophy" for the 
yearbook. 

The policies of any of the communications media on 
this campus are formulated within the organization 
itself, on the strength of advice from experienced mem
bers of the organization, using the ideas they have 
gained through working directly with the medium. 
MYSKANIA has the erroneous idea that it can delegate 
the process of a yearbook to a committee, which, com
posed of students without journalistic experience, 
could hardly be expected to judge the merits of the 
book. 

We take issue with MYSKANIA for attempting to sug
gest the removal of Bill Colgan as Executive Editor of 
the Torch, as well as the recommendation that all 
salaried positions to SA budgetary organizations first 
be approved by Central Council. No Central Council 
member is adequately equipped to judge the qualifica
tions of a salaried editor, if he has no conception of 
what the job entails. 

Censorship for all communications media, here 
described as "editorial policy" is something com
munications has been long opposed to on this campus. 
The function of a University is, among others, to 
provide the fertile ground for thought and expression, 
certainly the goals all students on this campus should 
be striving for. When such a student group, elected to 
reflect the campus as a whole, approaches the sug
gestion to impose censorship on student expression, 
we can only vehemently oppose them on the grounds 
that we, as an organ of student expression, are striving 
for ever-widened horizons. 

The recommendation of editorial censorship was 
directed by MYSKANIA to the Communications Com
mission. We urge Communications Commission to 
speak for the freedom of student expression on this 
campus, and reject MYSKANIA's proposal. 

I 
I 
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Correct Identification 
Keynotes Group Freedom 

Yes, th ty must hove thought of every aspect of the University in choosing a dog as a mascot. 

Statute Hampers Action 
MYSKANIA has ruled "that SCOPE 

has violated its organizational recog
nition statute and has recommended 
"that SCOPE'S organizational recog
nition be rescinded immediately." 

In so doing, MYSKANIA has not only 
employed a ridiculously narrow inter
pretation of the statute, but has com
pletely ignored the more important i s 
sues involved here. 

Under MYSKANIA's interpretation, 
SCOPE'S very existence on campus is 
in violation of its recognition statute, 
unless it avoids any attempt to identify 
Itself as a unit operating on the SUNYA 
campus. Iii this case a much more ser
ious error of improper identification 
would be committed. 

The statute was originally put into 

effect to assure that SCOPE'S policies 
would not be attributed to the general 
student body. The Council came close 
to denying recognition completely. 

There can be no half-way point be
tween recognition and non-recognition. 
Once the group is recognized as able 
•to operate on the SUNYA campus, it 
has the right and the responsibility to 
identify itself as such. 

We therefore recommend to Central 
Council that it rescind the wording of 
the statute "that the activities of the 
representatives of this group shall not 
be construed in any manner as general 
policy of the SUNYA," and allow SCOPE 
the freedom to conduct its campaign 
and activities responsibly and ef
fectively. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Council Action Called 
Bad Policy Precedent 
To the tdi tors : 

By its refusal to take action 
against the violations of Student 
Association statutes by the repre
sentatives of SCOPE on this cam
pus, the Provisional Council has 
set a precedent for the disregard 
of laws and statutes of student gov
ernment. 

The original statute of organiza
tional recognition may not have been 
a good one. Perhaps SCOPE should 
be allowed to use the name of the 
University on its literature and but
tons. 

But the original stature was 
passed and it is a law of Student 
Association. SCOPE violated this 
law by its use of buttons containing 
the initials of the University. A 
ruling by MYSKANIA stated that the 
buttons were illegal. 

Nonetheless, Provisional Council 
refused to take action in the matter. 
It has condoned a violation of law 
by Its inaction. 

SCOPE has also been placed in a 
difficult position by this failure to 
aSL It is now consciously, rather 
than unconsciously, violating a 
statute of S.A. SCOPE has no way 
of knowing whether or not the new 
Central Council will see fit to take 
action against it. 

To my mind, it would have been 
better for all concered to with
draw recognition from SCOPE so 
that a new recognition statute could 
be drawn up to correct the diffi
culties which have been encountered. 

I must take violent exception to 
the remarks made by Mr. Mahay 
condoning civil disobedience at the 
Provisional Council meeting. Stu
dents and citizens may have the 
natural right and responsibility to 
disobey laws which they consider 
morally or practically wrong. 

Governments, however, have an 
even greater responsibility to en
force the laws which they enact, 
or to change these laws If they 
prove unworkable. A society which 
does not enforce Its laws might as 

well be an anarchy. 
The examples he cited of civil 

rights marches in the South are 
more than invalid in that they ac
tually suppost the opposite point of 
view. Ccrtainl, civil rights 
marches have been held, but when 
marchers have violated laws of 
states or municipalities they have 
been punished for it. 

Some disciplinary action should 
be taken against SCOPE. It will be 
up to Central Council to do this I 
should also hope that the members 
of Central Council will be wise 
enough to change a law which has so 
hampered the actions of the former 
government and SCOPE. 

Ralph Beisler 

Senior Criticizes YearbooK 
To the bdi tors : 

I would appreciate it if the fol
lowing were printed. Your publica
tion is the only means of redress 
I see at present. 

I am a member of the class of 
1965, a senior. The annual year
book, to a senior, should be a col
lection of pleasant memories and 
a record of what he or she has at
tained during the four years at 
State. According to tills year's edi
tion of the Torch, I do not even exist. 

My name and picture were left 
out of the two lionoraries to which 
I belong, Signum Laudls and Kappa 
Delta Epsilon. My other activity, 
Dramatics Council, was left out en
tirely, as was the entire speech 
department. 

My picture is in the senior sec
tion but the wrong name is under 
it, and I am not listed in the senior 
directory at the end. 

Much will undoubtedly be said 
by other parties of the general tone 
and nature of this year's "Torch," 
I will content myself with saying 
that it is apparent that Mr. Colgan 
and his staff should have spent less 
time preparing their smutty "On 
the Make" Joke and more time In 
their true function of preparing an 
accurate record of university life. 
Perhaps then I would have had some 
memento of my university career. 

Shollg H . Brown 

Torch Cited For Realistic 
Portrayal of University 
T o the Edi tors: 

I would like to speak out for the 
1965 edition of the "Torch." I feel 
that for the first time someone has 
shown the courage to portray Albany 
and Albany State just as it exists 
for us all everyday. 

The "Torch" shows the beauty 
and splendor of Albany and of State 
as well as their lowliness. It shows 
all of us the reason we are here: 
to gain an education and intellectual 
enlightenment, so that we may climb 
out of the filth and common-place-
ness that surrounds us here at Al
bany. 

Granted, the "Torch" is slanted 
towards the seamy side of college 
life, but is It not the way we live,' 
whether we admit It or not. I feel 
that it portrays Albany as it Is and 
from where it must climb if we are 
to attain our goalsandobjectivesfor 
which we came to Albany. 

I think the reason why so many 
people are upset by this publication 
is that, for the first time, it brings 
before us the stark realism of what 
we have become, this generation of 
h y p o c r i t i c a l , pleasure-seeking 
peoples. 

The "Torch" has kicked out from 
under us the "Ivory Tower" that 
our mediocrity has built for us. 
The "Torch" has brought us face 
to face with the facts with which we 
must livej t h e way of life we fos
ter and condonej Foster and condone 
by our indifference, our apathy, and 
our common-placeness. 

Look, fellow students, look hard 
at yourselves. Hate It, detest it, but 
above all learn and grow by it. Grow 
and develop your bodies and minds, 
In yourselves and YOUR University 
a way of life for which you can be 
proud, not a way of life that brings 
cries of discontent and hatred when 
you ore put face to face with your
selves, 

My hat goes off to Bill Colgan 
and the courage he has shown in 
presenting this year's "Torch," 

Roy F. Elk 

"We should allow free
dom to students to organ
ize for any legal purpose, 
so l»ng as they identify 
t h e m s e l v e s properly," 
This was Dr. Collins initial 
comment in regard to the 
issue of SCOPE recogni
tion-

The question was raised as the 
weekly press conference with ASP 
and WSUA. Dr. Collins felt that 
SCOPE was not In the wrong In 
identifying itself as a unit at SUNYA 
since "SCOPE has student built 
Into the title." 

Discussion on the yearbook took 
up a major portion of the 50 min
ute conference. Dr. Collins Judged 
it "technically a fine job" but with 
"outstanding photography marred 
by bad taste." He Indicated that the 
yearbook "must represent the stan
dards of the student body" and that 
he did not feel that this has been 
done. 

Asked if he would take action 
against the yearbook if MYSKANIA 
or some other group made such a 
recommendation, he stated, " I would 
prefer to have the students take 
their own action." 

"I am more opposed to censorhip 
than anyone," he continued. He went 
on to explain that " a tradition of 
responsibility" is the most effective 
means of Insuring a representative 
publication. 

The matter of appropriating 
money for the Statesmen was dis
cussed. Recently, Provisional Coun
cil voted to appropriate money foi 
the Statesmen to .appear at the 
World's Fair. A similar appropria
tion was made last year. 

Stuuent Association funds were 
also used to purchase the States
men's blazers. This year the point 
was raised that the Statesmen are 
not part, of Student Association, but 
rather are organized as a non-cred
it course under the department of 
music. 

jtotesmen Expenses 
Council members questioned why 

the University did not pay States
men's expenses. At the press con
ference Dr. Collins explained that 
the University had been approached 
for the money the previous year, 
and had promised it if Student Asso
ciation was unwilling to pay the ex
penses. 

This year u r . Peterson, who di
rects the Statesmen, came directly 
to Provisional Council. Council ap
propriated the money this year wLth 
the stipulation that it was to lie used 
only If the University refused to 
assume the costs. 

It is not known at this time who is 
paying the bills. 

Chairman Mahay Gives Address 
Art Johnston claimed the distinction of being the last 

of a species. If that is so, I guess I'm one of a kind. 
Art said "Damn Tradition," and we sure did a good 

job of it. We were a student government on the make, 
and now we're made. 

Now that tradition is damned and-student government 
is made, it 's time to lookvery seriously into the future, 
to see what Provisional Council has given this student 
body to work with. We have a Constitution, which will 
allow the students, if they use a little initiative, to be
come at least as liberal as the administration. This 
Constitution is so constructed as to give the authority 
for the legislative and executive powers to those who 
best know how to use them, the members of the organ
izations themselves. 

This delegation of authority will allow Central Coun
cil to concern itself with such things as Faculty-Student 
relations, relations between the University community 
and the World in which it exists, student freedoms, 
and an opportunity for all students to express their 
ideas and opinions and see them at work. 

Now that we are in our 20th year of transition, I 
feel that we have reached its high point in the area 
of Student Government. Student Government is now 
in new hands under a radically new system. The re
sponsibility is yours now. 
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VISTA SPEAKER EDGAR MAY emphasizes an important point 
in his recent address on the new domestic war on porverty. 

'Primer' Co-Editors Name 

Successors For Next Year 
Bruce Daniels and Bob Judd, edi

tors of "P r imer , " have announced 
that Sam Cypressi and Bill Murdick 
will pilot next year 's issue. 

After their appointment as co-
editors, Cypressi and Murdick out
lined their plans for next year. They 
said that they hoped to get an office 
In Brubacher Hall. 

They indicated that if they had 
an office students would know where 
to go to bring their articles. Now 
the editors receive very few ar
ticles from the outside because of 
the magazine's uncertain location. 

With an office more articles would 
be submitted enabling them to pub
lish two issues a year and eventually 
to publish quarterly. 

Also included in their plans was 
to do away with the magazine's 
photography and art and replace it 
with faculty fiction. This they feel 
should be part of a college literary 
magazine. 

Murdick explained that he had 
looked through several college mag
azines and compared them to 
"Pr imer ." He said that he received 
many ideas from these publications 
and that in the future he is optimis
tic about setting up a circulation 
exchange department with colleges. 

Both Murdick and Cypressi are 
English majors. They both contri

buted articles to "Counterpoint" and 
worked for "Pr imer" this year. 

Murdick will head the issue for 
only a semester since lie will grad-. 
uate next January. Cypressi will be 
a junior next year and will stay on 
for the entire year. 

Sam Cypressi 

MYSKANIA... 
(continued from page I) 
committee would function until such 
time that responsibility for the 
"Torch" could be delegated to ano
ther level, 

3) that William Colgan bo re
moved as Executive Editor of the 
"Torch" staff; 

4) that the yearbook staff be pro
hibited from handing out or dis
playing copies of the 1905 "Torch" 
on Activities Day; 

5) that the "Torch" staff he pro
hibited from entering the yearbook 
In any rating or competition contest; 

0) that henceforth, all appoint
ments to Student Association sal
aried positions lie approved by the 
Council. 

They suggested to Communica
tions that an editorial policy be es
tablished for all communication me
dia. 

To the Administration and Presi
dent Collins that copies of the 1905 
"Torch" not besenttool..«trunlver-

WiIlium Murdick 

Living Commission 
Allen Smith, chairman of MYS

KANIA, announced at Saturday's in
auguration the students who were 
elected from the four districts to 
the Living Affairs Commission. 

Geneurle Mosclwskl, Sharyn 
Jones, Gloria Sinclair, Nancy Scar-
dacki, and Richard Taylor will rep
resent the Alumni Quad. 

The representatives from the New 
Campus are Maltle Schnabel, Ele
anor Diener, Nancy LaPore, Rich
ard Vacca, Pat Iledlnger and Laura 
Kurz from the First Quad and Mike 
Goldyck, Donna Jacohscn and Leroy 
Van iiniter from the Second Quad. 

The Commuters will have five 
of their six positions filled by Bll 
Murphy, Margery Pasko, Gall Mag-
alll'f, Daniel Bruce anil Bruce Wer
ner. 

The members will attend an in
augural and oath-of-offlce cere
mony tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Flag Room of the Dutch Quad. 

VISTA Director Speaks on Poverty; 
Relates College Students' Identity 

Edgar May, deputy director of VISTA, the domestic peace corps, spoke last Fri
day at 1:25 p.m. to about 90 students and faculty interspersed among the 900 seats 
ot Page Hall. May had just returned from a week at Berkley University, where he 
had spoken to about 18,000 students and received applications from about 120 stu
dents desiring to become VISTA volunteers on the spot. More applications were 
still arriving when he had left Washington last Friday morning to fly to Albany. 

May had been invited to • =—̂  ••— ' •* » 
speak here by the F ree 
dom Council as a follow-
up to Miss Judy Wells, a 
VISTA recruiter who spoke 
to a group on campus about 
two months ago. 

At that time about six preliminary 
applications had been submitted by 
State students. May received several 
more applications after his speech. 

' P o v e r t y ' Unknown 

May related that only five years 
ago when he had quit a well-paying 
private welfare job to work for the 
federal government's War on Pov
erty, the word 'poverty', to desig
nate the existing condition of al
most 35 million Americans, was 
all but unknown in the language. 

Today, the problem is realized 
and admitted by almost every man, 
woman, and child In the country. 

Today the American college stu
dent, with the rest of the country, 
has become aware of the problems 
of the country around him. 

'Now' Poor 
VISTA, according to the speech, 

is here to help the 'new' poor of 
the 1960's, instead of the old poor 
of the 1930's. The poor man of the 
1930's was usually poor Just because 
of the dearth of employment due to 
the Depression. 

Today's poor are the uneducated, 
the unknowing, who need outside help 
because of lack of even basic skills 
or knowledge. These include mem
bers of minority groups, such as 
Negroes, Mexican-Americans and 
Indians, unskilled Americans, who 
have been thrown out of work through 
automation, school dropouts, and 
lastly; the children of the poor, who 
make up over 15 million of the stan
dard figure of 35 million poor. 

So far 18,000 young Americans 
have volunteered for service in 
VISTA. By the end of this summer 
2000 of them will be In the field. 
Mr. May mentioned that VISTA vol
unteers are sent only to work on 
projects where they have been in
vited by local groups. 

Expenses Paid 

VISTA Volunteers are paid room 
and board, travel and medical ex
penses, and $2.50 per day for per
sonal expenses. In addition, they 
receive a lump sum of $G00 dollars 
at the end of the year of service. 
Unlike the Peace Corps, VISTA 
Volunteers serve only one year 
terms. Anyone eighteen years old 
or over is eligible. 

Interested students can inquire 
by sending a letter to: VISTA, Of
fice of Economic Opportunity, Wash
ington, D. C. 

Notification takes two weeks from 
application to acceptance and volun
teers can still apply for work this 
summer, as well as for any future 
date, 

NOTICES 

slties, colleges or high -schools and 
that the yearbook in no manner lie 
used as a public relations instru
ment for the University, 

Also I hoy asked thai the copies ol 
the "Torch" be prohibited In all 
offices on the University's grounds 
which are open to the general public 
and that the yearbook copies not he 
used as material In the Summer 
Planning Conference. 

MYSKANIA also called for the re
moval o( Ihe 1905 "Torch" from 
and prohibited in the Residence Hall 
lounges. 

Upon first hearing the recom
mendations, Colgan said thai "he 
doubted that any quasi censoring 
board has either the know-how or 
desire to spend the time they would 
be required of (hem In order to 
employ the type of censorship over 
all the publications on the campus 
that Is Implied in these recom
mendations," 

Quality Shoes 
For 

Women, 
Men, Children 

203 Central Ave 
and 

Stuyvesant Plana 
Open Evenings 

. . Homes Tour 
Tickets are available in Draper 

300 for those Foreign and American 
Students who would like to partici
pate in a tour of outstanding homes 
In the Albany area, Saturday after
noon, May 22. The tour, sponsored 
by the Albany Wellesley Club, will 
visit seven homes reflecting the 
cultural background and Internation
al travel of their families. 

Tea will be served at the last 
home. Student tickets of $1.50 are 
available and should be picked up 
in D300 before next Friday. Please 
notify Miss Mayo of your Interest 
and transportation will be provided. 

Phi Beta Lambda 

The last business meeting for 
the 1904-65 semester will be held 
on Thursday evening, May 0, at 
7:30 p.m. In Bru. At tb! meeting 
nominations will be made for next 
year's officers. 

Phi Beta Lambda's annual Instal
lation banquet will be held on Thurs

day evening, May 20, at 6:15 p.m. 
at Herbert's Restaurant, The price 
per person Is $2.75. Tickets will go 
on sale at the May 6 business meet
ing. 

SEA 
New officers for the Student Edu

cation Association are President, 
Pat Libudlowski; Vice President, 
Sue Berk; Secretary, Mary Kettle) 
Historian, Walt Callahan; and Re
porter, Judy Gelburd. 

Music Council 
Music Council announces its new 

officers. They are President, Carol 
Hamann; Vice President, Louise 
Meyers; Secretary, Marlon Kin-
tisch; Treasurer, Cheryl Ells. 

Students accepted as "tryouts" 
for membership are Pat McFarlin; 
Dave Sleeter; Bob Barnes; Dan Du-
bin; Dean Finch; Geoffrey Sedge-
wick; Miriam Grossman; Marianne 
Santillo; Kathy Sheehan; John 
Spross; and John Meyer. 

• Y M M I T N Y • M O M f i t ! 
Albany, Frank Adams 
Albany, Fuhrmon's Inc. 
Albany, Stuyvesant Jlrs. Inc. 

Sluyvesanl P l a i t 

Schenectady, Wallace*! 
Schenectady, Maurice B. Cruubort *, Sane 

: 
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VARSITY NETMAN Stan Kerpel in action in match againit Utica 
last Saturday. Kerpel won the match, playing In the number five 
petition for State. 

Ped Netneti Have 2-1 Week 
by Don Oppedisano 

Last week, the State ten
nis team moved its record 
to 7-2 via wins over Utica 
and Central Connecticut, 
and a loss to New Paltz. 

Saturday the netmen shutout Cen
tral Connecticut by the score of 
9-0. Tom Slocum, playing first man, 
won aslly over his opponent, 6-1, 
6-4. Second man Ken Zacharlas 
bested his man, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2 In 
the only singles match that went 
three sets. Also scoring wins for 
State were Howie Markham 6-0, 
6-0; Stan Kerpel 6-3, 6-2; Guy 
Nicosia 6-0, 6-2; and BILL Enser 
6-4; 6-0. 

In the doubles, State scored two 
shutout matches as Slocum -Zach
arlas won 6-0, 6-0, and Markham-
Enser beat their opponents by the 
same score. Kerpel-Vlgars won 
their match by the score of 4-6, 
6-2, 6-3. 

Friday, the State netmen scored 
another shutout victory, this one 
coming over Utica College by the 
same score of 9-0. 

Slocum won handily again by the 
score of 6-0, 7-5. Zacharlas and 

Markham also had an easy time 
with their opponents as they won 
6-2, 6-2, and 6-1, 6-1 respective
ly. Fourth singles man Stan Ker
pel was the only netmen to have a 
tought time with his man as he 
finally squeezed out a 8-6, 6-8, 
6-4 victory. 

Nicosia took his man 6-2, 6-3, 
and sixth man Enser scored two 
shutout sets, 6-0, 6-0. The netmen 
took each doubles match in two 
sets with Slocum-Zacharlas win
ning 6-4, 6-4; Markham-Enser 6-
0, 6-3; and Nlcosla-Vigars 7-5, 
6-4. 

Last Tuesday, the • netmen suf
fered their second loss of the sea
son, this time to New Paltz, by the 
close score of 5-4. Ken Zacharlas 
became the only State player to 
remain undefeated as he topped 
New Paltz's Art Cown 6-4, 6-4. 
Bill Enser and Guy Nicosia were 
the. only other State players to win 
their singles matches as Enser 
bested his man 6-2,6-2, and Nicosia 
won over his opponent 6-4, 0-7. The 
doubles match saw the New Paltz. 
netment taking two of the three 
matches for the margin of victory. 
Markham-Enser were the only State 
players to win their match 

Varsity Diamoi.di.en Bow Twice; 
Slate at 4-8 With Two Gams Left 

The varsity diamondmen saw action this weekend against two top baseball squads, 
and both times the result was defeat. In a contest on Friday, May 14, the Peds 
dropped a tight 10-8 decision.^On the following afternoon, the Staters bowed to 
mighty Central Connecticut, 11-4. The Baseballers now sport a 4-8 slate, with 
only two games remaining. They play RPI at home this afternoon (4:00 p.m.) and 
New Paltz at home on May 22 (2:30 p.m.). 

Dick Odorizzi put the 
Peds on the scoreboard 
first in the Utica game with 
a 2-run home run in the 
third inning. Andy Chris
tian singled and later 
scored in the fourth frame 
to leave the Staters trail
ing 5-3. 

In the fifth Inning Don McGur-
rln was knocked in on Bill Inglno's 
single. "Pep" Plzzlllo got on base, 
stole second (23rd stolen base of 
the season), and later scored. 

In the sixth Inning, Danny Zeh 
and Frank Kankolenskl were driven 
in on a double by Plzzlllo. However, 
the Peds stUl trailed 7-6. 

The Peds added a pair of runs in 
the seventh,, but Utica tallied twice 
In the eighth and once in the ninth 
to ice the game. 

Albany had 11 hits and 10 errors 
in the game. Danny Zeh was the 
losing pitcher, giving up 9 runs on 
6 hits and 10 walks. 

A 7 run eighth inning was the de
cisive factor in the Central Con
necticut game, as the Peds were 
able to contain the big batters of the 
visitors up until then. 

The Albany diamondmen scored 
twice in the second frame, once In 
the fifth, and once in'the ninth. Big 
hitters for State were Andy Chris
tian (single, double, one run, two 
RBI's) and Bill Ingino (two runs.) 

Jim Nass hurled 7 strong Innings 
tor Albany, giving up 8 runs and 
7 walks. He was the losing pitcher. 

Frosh Post Four Wins 

NOTICE 
Phi Delta clipped the wings of 

Kappa Beta in a Softball game held 
last Sunday, May 16. The sisters 
won, 22-2. 

Due to the strong pitching of 
Gretchen Bryant, the Kappa Betans 
couldn't get to first base with the 
Phi Deltans. 

In net action during the past week, 
the Ped frosh racketmen registered 
a 4-0 mark, with wins over New 
Paltz, Hudson Valley, Adirondack 
CC, and New Paltz again. 

The frosh now nolo a C-4 record 
and have matches remaining against 
Union College and Coblesklll. 

In 
the 

Spring 
a young mans 

{ottcy 

turns to thoughts of 

nam THE 

STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Hall Ext. 129 
135 Western Ave. Albany, IV.Y. 
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CENTRAL CONNECTICUT baierunner scrambles to get back 
to first bate while a Ped waits to make the tag. State lost the 
game, 11-4, duo to a seven-run outburst by the visitors. 

Hart-andHis-Court 
Defeat Siena Nine 

In a unique softball game held 
on Saturday, May 15, on University 
Field, the State team of Bob Hart, 
Wayne Smith, Jim Loudls, and Dick 
Griffo scored 14-6 win over a Siena 
9-man team. 

The game was played before ap
proximately 250 cheering and highly 
partisan fans. 

The Albany men positioned them
selves as pitcher, catcher, and a 
player between first and second 
and a player between second and 
third. 

Bob Hart, SLS's phenomenal pit
cher during the AMIA softball sea
son, hurled a fine game. Any hit 
to the outfield by a Siena player 
was, as a rule, a home run. 

The State team scored first in 
the bottom of the second Inning 
when Hart walked, stole second, 
and scored on a fly ball by Smith 
that the Siena right-fielder caught 
In foul territory. 

Siena bounced back for three runs 
in the top of the third, but the four-
man team evened the score with 
the aid of a home run by Griffo and 
heads-up base running by Loudls. 

Siena posted three more runs In 
the fourth frame to take a seem
ingly comfortable lead. 

Smith hit a three-run home run 
In the bottom half of the Inning to 
even the score, and added runs In 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh to win 
the game. 

The scores of the matches were 
as follows: Albany 9, New Paltz 0; 
Albany 7, Hudson Valley 2; Albany 7, 
Adirondack 2; and Albany 8, New 
Paltz 2. 

Throughout the four countests, 
no. 1 Ped netman Tom Walenclk 
won three matches and lost one. 
No. 2 man Tony Glazer, competing 
In only three, was 2-1. Bob Dobrus 
in was 4-0, alternating In the no. 4 
and 5 spots. 

Other records were Bill Schusler, 
4-0, Nell Rosen, 1-1, John Gilbert 
0-1, Kevin Magln, 1-1, and Jim 
Lucey, 4-0 (no. 6 man). 

In the doubles contest, State had 
an Impressive 12-0 record. 

The last time the Ped yearlings 
met with Union and Coblesklll was 
on May 0 and 8. The Staters lost 
on both occasions, bowing to Union 
7-2 and to Coblesklll, 0-4. 

The Union match will be played 
at home and the Coblesklll match, 
away. 

.;-3w 

I'hotd by Woods 

WAYNE SMITH follows through after belting a long on* in Satur
day's 4-man duel with a Siena team, Smith, Bob Hart, Dick Griffo, 
and Joe Loudis comprised State's team. ' 
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Administration Shifts Personnel; 
New Staff Assume Associate Roles 

THE BASEBALL TEAM contemplates "The Game" against the 
"Damn Yankees" of the State University Revue tonight and to
morrow. 

State University Revue's 
'Damn Yankees' to Open 

T h e S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y R e v u e w i l l p r e s e n t " D a m n 
Y a n k e e s " ton ight and t o m o r r o w a t 8 :30 p . m . in P a g e 
Ha l l . T h e p r o d u c t i o n s t a r s H e l e n Geduld , L o l a , Rona ld 
G r e e n e y , J o e H a r d y , and E a r l S c h r e i b e r , M r . A p p l e g a t e 
and in s u p p o r t i n g r o l e s p o r t r a y e d by P a t F a s a n o , R i c h 
a r d S o l t e r o , D i a n e S o m e r v i l l e , P e g g y - J o L l a v e r i a , 
S t u a r t H o r n , and V i c t o r i a F r a n c e s . 

T h e m u s i c a l w a s w r i t t e n Nordell, Maureen Pearson, Carol 

D r . R o b e r t M o r r i s , 
p r e s e n t l y the A s s o c i a t e 
D e a n of S t u d e n t s , w i l l r e 
p l a c e D r . Cl i f ton C. T h o m e 
a s D e a n of the U n i v e r s i t y 
C o l l e g e , it w a s a n n o u n c e d 
W e d n e s d a y . Dr . T h o m e 
w a s p r e v i o u s l y a n n o u n c e d 
a s the n e w D e a n of S t u 
d e n t s . Both a p p o i n t m e n t s 
w i l l be e f f e c t i v e in the fa l l . 

Dr. Morris has teen active In the 
reorganization of student govern
ment, and is direct Co-ordinator of 
the Summer Planning Conference 
for freshmen. Before coming to 
State he was Assistant to the Pres
ident at Wilkes College, of which lie 
is a graduate. 

He has also served as Director of 
Student Activities at Pennsylvania 
State, where he earned both his 
M.A. and Ph. D. degrees. 

Personnel Changes 
Several changes have also been 

made in the personnel who will 
serve under Dr.Thorne. Two new 
staff members will Join the Uni
versity as Associate Deans of Stu
dents. 

Dr. Sorrell Chesln will fill Dr. 
Morris' present position, Mrs. Lois 
Gregg will assume an Associate 
Deanslilp which will replace the 

by George Abbot and is 
based on Douglas Wallop's 
"The Year the Yankees 
Lost the Pennant" with mu
sic and lyrics by Richard 
Adler and Jerry Ross. 

The play revolves around a mld-
dlc-ngod man who is a fanatical 
fan of the Washington Senators. In 
the play he Is turned Into a baseball 
hero by the devil in exchange! for 
his soul with an escape clause 
added for the young star. 

Instantly Joe Hardy rises to fame 
and the Senators move from last 
place to second place. 

When he asks the devil to turn 
'him back the devil sends Lola, a 
beautified witch to seduce him in
to remaining In the devil's serv
ice. But Instead, she falls In love 
with her victim. 

In the end she helps Hardy to 
dofoat the devil and for her efforts 
Is turned back into a witch. 

The musical had a successful run 
on Broadway In the early flftlos and 
was Inter made Into a motion pic
ture. 

Llss Directs Play 
Lee Llss directs this' ninth pro

duction of the Revuo. She has had a 
vast amount of experience as she 
directed two previous productions, 
"Annie Get Your Gun" and "Once 
Upon a Mattress," very success
fully. 

Assisting her Is John Fotln and 
Mary Setter who are directing the 
musical aspect of the play. Marque 
Wolfson and Gall Mngullff ale di
rectors of choreography and John 
Langton Is technical director, 

Other actors In the play are 
Arthur Putnam, Thomas Alcomo, 
Donald Dowliug, Edward Duba, Ger
ald Oliver, Karen Comeau, Judith 
Freedmau, Kay Manchester, Jim 

Rosenthal, Catharine Wardach, Bar
bara Goldenberg, Hosellc Warshaw, 
Marque Wolfson and Gall Magallff. 

Student Oporatod 
The Revue Is a student-financed 

and student-directed organization 
which producos a musical every 
year. Previous productions have 
Included "The King and I," "Kiss 
Me, Kate," and "Guys and Dolls." 

Tickets for the performance are 
sold In the Peristyles for $1.20 
and they can be reserved by colling 
4B2-4244. 

Mr. Neil Brown 
...Directs Activities 

position of Dean of Women. Dean 
Ellen Stokes the present Dean of 
Women, will retire In July. 

Both new deans have had exten
sive experience In student personnel 
work. Mr. Chesln Is presently work
ing in student personnel at Michigan 
State, where he will complete his 
Ph. D. in August. He was also Di
rector of Men's Housing at the Uni
versity of Bridgeport. 

Mr. Chesln Is a graduate of the 
State College at Geneseo and holds 
a Masters Degree from Syracuse 

Accomplished Artist 
Mrs. Gregg is now In the Office 

of the Dean of Women at Stanford 
University, where she has full re
sponsibility for Hie training of res
ident assistants. A graduate of 
UCLA, she holds two Masters De
grees, one in education from the 
Pacific School of Religion, and the 
other in Student Personnel Admin
istration from Stanford. 

Mrs. Gregg Is also an accom
plished artist in the media of oil, 
sculpture, and water color. She has 
lectured and displayed Iter work 
around the world. 

Director of Student Activities for 
1005-CU will be Neil Brown pres
ently Director of Housing. He will 
have charge of all aspects of stu
dent activities, and due to the di
vided campus next year, will main
tain offices on the New Campus, in 
Brubacher, and In Draper. 

Activities Staff 
Serving on his staff will lie Miss 

Barbara Burkhart, Mr. Ilollis lllod-
gett, and Mr. Joseph Sllvey. Mr. 
Blodgett, presently the Director of 
Financial Aids, will lie replaced by 
Mr. Donald Whltlock, who has been 
assisting liiiu this year, 

Miss Norma Edsall will assume 
the position of Director of Resi
dence. She will lie assisted by Mr. 
William McKlniiou, who directed 
student activities this year. This 
office will probably be located on 
the New Campus. 

Dr. John Tucker will remain as 
Director of Counseling. The Di
rector of Health Services lias not 
yet liooii named. 

Silverman Assumes Editorship, 
Plans Extensive Staff Recruitment 

Annual Newsbonrd elections took 
place In the Publications Office last 
Sunday afternoon, The mooting wit
nessed the turnover of the co-ed
itorship and a changeover of sev
eral other members of the News-
board staff. 

Miss Edith Hardy and Miss Karen 
Reefer .submitted their resignations 
to Nowsboard from the positions of 
Co-Edltoi's-ln-Chlof,' Miss Hardy 
has served In the capacity of co-
editor since last Spring. Miss Koofor 
was elected to complete the term 
of William Colgnu when Colgnn as
sumed the editorship of the Torch 
and has served since September. 

Both Miss Hardy and MlssKeefer 
were elected to the positions of 
Executive Editor. 

Joseph .Silverman was elected to 
the post of Edltor-tn-Chlef for the 
1000-00 academic year. At present 
ho Is Managing Editor of Hi ASP, 
and has worked on the newspaper 
since his freshman year, He is a 
Political Science major and ills-

Asked lo'r his plans' pertaining to 
the newspaper for the coming year, 

Silverman replied: "I intend to un
dertake a large recruitment drive 
extending from now until Activities. 
Day nexl Fall, during which lime I 
hope to enlarge) the present staff 
so that 1 will be able to continue 
our eight-pane Friday and four-page 
Tuesday edition.". 

At the same time, Silverman ex
pressed the desire to "tnkeaboldor 
editorial stand on vital Issues." 

Miss Hardy said that "Joo has 
.shown a continuing Interest mid an 
increasing ability In Journalism dur
ing his two years on tile paper. We 
feel sure that he will continue Hie 
ASP's sterling tradition." 

Eileen Manning, a Junior, was 
elected to the post of Senior Editor, 
Miss Manning is currently an As
sociate Editor, and has served the 
newspaper since her Sophomore 
year, 

Elected to the position of Arts 
Editor was Larry Epstein, a soph
omore 

Newsnoard voted unanimously to 
take a stand against tne lucent 
recommendations offered by MYS-
KANIA, Tliey uphold the traditional 

newspaper policy of editorial free
dom and determined to withstand 
any action thai Central Council might 
take to the contrary. 

Joseph Silverman 
... Assumes Editorship 

Dr. Robert Morris 
... Heads University College 

SCOPE to Hold 
Rally Sunday 

The Albany State chap
ter of the SCOPE project, 
will hold its final rally 
on Sunday, May 21, at 5 
p.m., on the alumni quad
rangle. 

James Lockhurdt, a member of 
the New York State Commission on 
human rights and a past speaker 
at the Golden Eye, will address the 
rally. 

Thus far two students have Iwen 
selected to represent SCOPE In the 
deep South. There Is a possibility 
that a third will be chosen. 

In order to support these stu
dents about $200 apiece will be 
needed. Only about $300 has been 
collected. 

The rally will cap two months of 
activity by the controversial organ
ization. SCOPE has been criticized 
for "misrepresenting" itself as 
speaking for the entire University, 

Recognition 
Two attempts have been made to 

revoke Its recognition. Both failed 
narrowly. One attempt was made 
with Ihe backing of MYSKANIA. 

During these SCOPE trials, the 
organization was accused of trying 
to portray Itself as a representative 
of the University. SCOPE allegedly 
"flagrantly violated" the provisions 
of Its constitution, a stop which one 
council man said might load to 
"anarchy." SCOPE denied tho ac
cusations. 

SCOPE, according to Bill Gross, 
a member of iho organization's 
steering committee, does not, can 
not, and ought not; and has never 
claimed tu represent tho student 
body. "Tho SCOPE-SUNYA buttons 
serve only to Identify the organi
zation as tlio SCOPE chapter at, 
l.o, functioning from, Albany, 

"No nttompt was over mado to 
attack either Provisional Council 
or the legal procedures of student 
government." 

r Last Issue \ 
Todi'y'.-. Is the last Issue of Ihe 

ASP for the 1004-09 year. The ASP 
will resume publication on Friday, 
September 17, 1000, 

Primer 
Copies of the 1000 Primer will 

be distributed today In the Com
mons from 0-2 p.m. A student tax 
card la required. 

http://Diamoi.di.en

